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It is now thoroughly established
< V v - - .
among the beet medical authorities
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that eczema is purely a skin disease,
due to a germ, and curable only
... V
through the skin. It is not a blood
jt ;-v... ,.S •}*
Annual Convention of the Keokuk disease at all; in fact, thousands of No. 420, the Rock Island Train From If the Returns as Received Last Even
—.v. • .*•;
people
suffer
with
skin
disease
and
are
Presbytery Wat Commenced
St. Paul to Arrive at Burling
ing Are Reliable, Off is Electcd
perfectly healthy otherwise, and there
This Afternoon In the
by prove they have no diseased blood.
ton at 7:10 in the
and the Council is .,..
Smeary salves cannot reach the
U. P. Church.
Morning.
Democratic.
• germs because they do not ppnetrate
the skin. The only way to reach the
germs Is by means of a penetrating
liquid.
Such a liquid can be obtained by
simply mixing ordinary oil of wintergreen with thymol, glycerine and other
healing
agents.
This
compound,
known as D. D. D. Prescription, stops
The Public is Welcome to All of th» the itch instantly—and the cures all No. 12 Will Arrive on Time After The Gate City Gave Out the First and
appear to be permanent. In fact, it
• Vw.o,
Sessions and Can Attend This ,. v took thousands of cures, case after
Most Reliable News Last Even
April 18th Much to the Grati
case, before the best scientific authori
Evening and Tomorrow
ing to Hundreds of
fication of the Mer
ties were convinced of the absolute
Morning.
People.
chants.
merit of this remedy. D. D. D. Pre
scription kills the germs in the itching
GoiDMlo»in-°u»
skin. Its effect is seen within one
minute after the first application. We
especially recommend D. D. p. Soap in
The new city council which takes
The annual meeting of the Women's connection with the treatment.
At last the south bound K line train
presbyterial Missionary
society of
which is due to arive each morning at control of the city government on next
Sold by Mc f r ath Bros.
the Keokuk Presbytery began its ses
8:40, will be on time, or at least after Monday evening will stand seven dem
sions this afternoon in the United
the 18th of the present month. This ocratic aldermen, five republican al
Presbyterian church, with a good at and freedmen's work is unde:
the will mean good news to Keokuk mer dermen and a democratic mayor, pro
tendance, including a number of out care of the Women's Board?
chants who have become used to wait viding the election returns as receiv
of town ladies.
5. What is t' - work of the Women's ing during the past six months until ed last evening are proven to be cor
The opening meeting was com Association?
10:30 for the distribution of Chicago rect and honest.
menced at 2:30 o'clock and there will
Granting that Off has received the
6. What are the names of the three mail brought down each morning on
also be a meeting this evening and special workers to be supported by No. 12 if the Rock Island train was not three votes necessary to elect him as
one tomorrow morning.
more than hour late and 12 waited for ma ^or, he will therefore have the ap
the young women?
The public is welcomed to all meet
pointment of the police force of the
.>
7. How many Women's Missionary connections at Burlington.
ings and the following program has societies and how many Young Wom
Following is the latest from this city, v.hich now consists; of republi
been arranged for the convention:
morning's Burlington Gazette in re cans. Henry Kesselring was elected j Ch
en's Societies in our church?
t p a t on
8. Has the Orphans' Home or Home gard to the change of time of the Rock marshal by a large enough majority
Program.
to
give
him
the
place
even
though
the
train
known
as
No.
420
and
Island
for tho aged any regular Income or
endowment fund with which to meet which has been the cause of all the election should be contested.
for Sale WILKINSON
J . KHDAISOH * SOU.
Tuesday Afternoon.'
delay for the past several months:
In the first ward. John DeYong, re
their current expenses?
2:30. Praise Service led by Mrs.
The Rock Island will put the new publican was elected. He will suc
9. How is the Columbia hospital
W. C. Williamson. Subject, What" 1 we supported?
time card into effect on the Minneap- ceed O. A. Talbott and together with the Second ward they showed Sterne
want our daughters to be.
10. What is the salary of a woman olls-Burlington division on April 18. J. I. Annable, republican, will repre to have 213 majority,, but when the
Minutes of last meeting, , , •
According to advices received at the sent the ward.
as home missionary?
Second ward returns showed 216 ma
Roll call.
* ?'
In the second ward Patrick Tigue, jority for Off, it made quite t. change •
11. Is it right for societies to give local offices there will be one most im
Jr., has a majority of 42 over Tumelty in the calculations.
Appointment of committees.
\
to missions when the church to which portant change.
No. 420, which is known as the St. on the face of the returns. He was
Another newspaper which pretended
3:00. Conference—The Alien in they belong is not self-supporting?
America, Our responsibility. Mrs. H.
12. What proportion of women in Louis Southeastern Special, will be running to succeed himself. T. J. to give the news, gravely announced as
B. Hamilton.
* ,.,vour church are members of missionary abolished and No. 22 will take its Hickey is the hold over alderman from a fact that Sterne was elected by 8
.•
J'X'y... .'-j t ,v;';.. societies?
place, arriving at Burlington on the that ward.
votes, but after hearing The Gate
If you want to be
3:30. Discussion—Is the prayer link
J. P. Christy In the third ward de City's figures, the accountants got
13. Why dn not our women have -old time, 7:10 a. m. This new train
th-> weak link in the line of our organ more time for missionary work?
will leave Minneapolis earlier than be feated Publisky by :38 votes yester busy, changed their figures around to
sure of having
ization? Opened by Mrs. Fred Eliott,
14. What are the only two funds in fore and the schedule will give No. 22 day and will represent the ward to •the same as The Gate City was giv-,
Mrs. 0. W. Weyer, Mrs. W. F. Graham which we are allowed to send uneven more time to make the long run. so gether with J. P. Johnson, both being ing out and then cheered lustily.
Solo—Mrs. Lee Homlll.
GOOD, CLEAN, SWEET
The Gate City's two telephones were .
dollars to our presbyterial treasurer? that it is expected to make schedule republicans.
4:00. Round Table. Young Wom
1
time every day in the year.
ringing
continuously
all
evening
long
BREAD ,
In the fourth ward the returns show
en's Work, Mrs. Rev. Fisher prodding.
With the new No. 22, another train A. J. McCormic- to have defeated and the office was crowded with peo
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Social hour.
by local applications, as they cannot goes into service to be known as No. Mundy by 87 votes. McCormick suc ple, anxious to hear the news from the
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Ask your Grocer for
There Is only one way to cure deafness, 20. This will be a Chicago train, leav ceeds himself. The hold over alder closest mayoralty vote ever cast in
Tuesday Evening,
and that Is by constitutional remedies. ing Minneapolis two hours earlier than man from that ward Is Charles Off, Keokuk.
7:30. Praise service—Mrs. Nat Deafness Is caused oy an Inflamed condi No. 22 and will relieve No. 22 of all
tion of the mucous lining: of the Eustach
who did not resign Tyhile running for
307-317 Mail
Chllds.
ian Tube. When this tube is inflamed eastern business.
No Official Figures.
mayor. In case he Is seated as mayor,
you have a rumbling sound or Imper
Music.
This
will
mean
a
decided
improve
There
are
no
official
figures
yet
on
fect bearing, and yrben It Is entirely
he will resign and a special election
Solo—Mr. James .oung.
v..'
closed. Deafness la the result, and unless ment in the service and is demanded
the election. All figures given are
Thank offering service—Led by 'Sec the Inflammation can be taken out and by the increased traffic over the Rock will be called to fill the unexpired
this tube restored to its normal condi
term. In case he is not seated as mayor merely the figures secured by repre
retary, Mrs. W. L. Hanson.
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; Island lines. That 420 was never on
sentatives of The Gate City from the
Address—Miss Mary JL.. Campbell, nine cases out of ten are caused by Ca- time was due to the fact that the one he will hang on to the aldermanic job.
election clerks in the various wards.
tarrah, which Is nothing but an lni.amed
In
the
fifth
ward
Emil
G.
Lindstrand
India.
.
condition of the mucous surfaces.
train was unable to handle all the was elected to succeed himself defeat
W.hat is known as the official count
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
Offering.
''
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) business. The ntew time card, how ing Lundgren by 69 votes. He is a will be presented by the city clerk to
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh ever, provides two trains and there is
republican. The holdover alderman is the council next Monday evening. The
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
^
Wednesday Morning, •
rejoicing all over the line as the re Arthur Swanson, democrat.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ballots voted and the election books
9:00. Morning worship—Mrs. Lee
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
sult.
are sealed up and will not be opened
amlly Pills
for constlpaTake Hall's Fa
—
In the sixth ward, Albert Kiefer,
Duncan.
tlon.
unless those is a contest. The results
democrat has a majority of 71 on the
Report of secretary, Treasurer, com
Quick climatic changes try strong
as given on the outside of the enve
The Bed-Rock of Success
mittees, etc.
constitutions and cause, among other returns .over J. R. Roberts, republican. lopes are the same as The Gate City's
liek in a keen, clear brain, backed by evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome an'd H. G. Seeman is the retiring alderman figures, excepting that Off is given
Business. Election of officers.
J&
10:00. Tidings from juniors. Mrs. indomitable will and resistless energy. offensive disease. Sneezing, snuffling, from this ward and Dr. Brown is the one more vote.
Such power conies from the splendid and difficult breathing, and the foul holdover.
'<
Chas. Sprague, secretary.
Made from carefully se
10:20. Questions for open parlia health that Dr. King's New Life Pills discharge into the throat—all are end
If the official count shows' the same
Money Comes In Bunches.
impart. They vitalize every organ
ment. Led by secretary.
lected virgin wheat, every *
ed by Ely's Cream Balm. This honest as the returns received last evening, to A. A. Chisholm, of Treadwel'., N.
build up brain and body. J. H. remedy contains no cocaine, mercury, the city council will be democratic
1. What are-the signs of a progres a:
Y., now. His reason is well worth
grain of which is '
Harmon, Lizemore, W. Va., writes:
sive missionary society?
nor other harmful Ingredient. The and will have power over all city of reading: "For a long time 1 suffered ,
"They
are
the
best
pills
I
ever
used."
2. How may we interest those who
worst cases yield to treatment in a fices. In case the official count puts Mr. from indigestion, torpid liver, consti
do riot attend our missionary meetings, 25c at Wilkinson & Co., and J. P. short time. All druggists, 50c.
Sterne in the mayor's chair, the coun pation, nervousness, and general de
Kiedaisch & Son.
espijcially our young women?
If you prefer to use an atomizer, ask cil will still be democratiic, but with bility," he writes. "I couldn't sleep,
Automatic circulation Is
oon3.. What constitutes the Woihen's
for Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the a republican mayor and police force. had no appetite, nor ambition, grew j
Board?
stant
and
perfect,
and
the
air
so
SCULPTOR WHO
good qualities of the solid form ot this
weaker every day in spite of all medi- <
dry, that there is no opportunity
4. What part of the foreign, home
The Independent Ticket.
remedy and will rid you of catarrh or
WENT TO JAIL TO
cal treatment. Then used Electric •
for odors to mix or adhere to the
Quite a few voters threw away their
;
AVOID ALIMONY hay fever. No cocaine to breed a votes on independent candidates, 270 Bitters. Twelve bottles resto.-ed all
shelves or walls.
dreadful habit.
No mercury to dry
my old-time vigor. Now I can attend ,
It 1B the easiest to lean—and
out the secretion. Price 75c., with of. them voting for Henneman for to business every day. It's a wonder- !
keep clean and sweet—of all re
spraying tube. All druggists or mailed mayor and 75 for Dunlap for marshal. ful medicine." Infallible for Stomach,
A
frigerators.
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New In the sixth ward Loewenstein receiv Liver, Kidneys, Blood and Nerves 50c
ed
139
votes.
York.
It is the easiest to clean—and
at Wilkinson & Co. and J. P. Kie
The independent vote for marshal
more snelf room than any other.
daisch & Son.
EVERY
SACK
cuts no figure in the result, but for
Ice must be placed in the ice
BLAN
mayor and
alderman in the sixt'
chamber. The ice man cannot
THIRD
VICTIM
!
ABSOLUTELY
ward, it made a vital showing and one
drop or throw It in, ehaking and
OF ASSASSINS
which cannot be estimated.
marring things.
GUARANTEED
Had the independent vote for these
Anything you may happen to
two officials gone either for the re Pope Hill, Prominent Attorney of
BAD CAR ACCIDENT
have on top of the blx need not be
Macon, Ga., Third Victim in
or democratic candidates, the
AT PITTSBURG publican
removed when Icing.
Dodge Land Case.
result would
have shown i a great
The trap used is the one that
Cable Breaks Allowing Car to Dash change.
McRAE, Ga., April 6.—That Pope scuttle crushed and e furniture brok was found to be the very best after
The
old
city
council
meets
next
Mon
Down Incline. Two Killed and
day evening, at which time the clerk Hill, a prominent attorney of Macon, en. On the floor lay unfinished the all kinds of experimenting. It can
Several Injured.
not clog or cause any trouble.
will make his report of the election re j Is the third victim of the assassin in court motion in the Dodge case, draft
| the now celebrated Dodge case Is the ed by the dead lawyer, which he came The Automatic is the only refrig
sult.
The
new
council
will
then
be
PITTSBURG, April 6—Two boys
erator with a water cooler so con
j belief of the authorities of this counhere to file yesterday.
were killed, and seven others badly sworn in.
structed that food odors cannot get
| ty. The coroner's jury declared yesHearing
the
News.
The trail of deaths and injuries in
hurt here today in a street car acci
There was considerable interest in tc-day afternoon that Hill was mur the Dodge case, which involves the at, mix with and taint the water.
dent on the South
Twenty-Second
dered
by
"parties
unknown."
Hill
was
There are so many good things
street incline. The cause of the ac the result of the election last even found dead in the office of a local at ownership of 400,000 acres of land in
ing and The Gate City office, as usual,
this state, began in 1891. In that about an Automatic that we wish
cident
is
a
mystery.
When
the
car
llany grocery storesare favortorney early todaj with a bullet in his
you could come In and OOK at
was nearly half way up the incline was headquarters for the news, receiv brain. The condition of the office in year Capt. John C. Forsythe, who
ftbly or otherwise known accordthem. We'll gladly show you all of
tng to the quality of coffee the;
there was a sudden jerk, the cable ing the returns from the various wards dicated a desperate struggle. The represented the N. M. Dodge estate,
the exclusive features.
•ell. Good coffee Indicates a
was assassinated. Five men were sent
parted, and the car with a load of pas first, and giving them out correctly.
Bood general line.
When the returns were all in but stove had been turned over, the coal to prison for life for the crime. Soon
sengers shot down the incline.
after this, Luci .s Williams, one of the
claimants' attorneys, was killed. Sin':e
A BEAUTIFUL HEAD ol hair Is then there have been numerous en officials of the order were adopted.
a woman's richest treasure. Do counters growing out of the ease in The resolutions criticised the policy of
not neglect It, let it become
which the participants received gun the Woodman paper for alleged fail
onIy
afc
iiAf't
Erocery stores of the
i GRAY or FADED. USE
ure to print protests from members
oetter class — stores where customers
shot or stab v-ounds.
•w the best values for their money.
about the course of the administra
TatiyHo is a coffee of
A Clear Brain and healthy body are tion and called upon various camps to
superior cup quality,
carefully selected from
essential for success. Business men, take up the fight. An organization
choicest grown coffees
teachers, students, housewives, and known as "The Woodmen's Associa
and blended personally
other workers say Hood's Sarsaparilla tion of Henry County" was formed
by Mr. C. F. Blanke, the
best coffee expert In the
gives them appetite and strength, and and arrangements made for an active
[Roland Hinton Perrv, a sculptor and
United Btates
makes their work seem easy. It over propaganda until the next head camp
painter
with
an
art
reputation
in
this
It's a coffee of
meeting at Buffalo/"
comes
that tired feeling.
better quality, finer
country and Europe, Is in Ludlow
These symptoms result from indiges through over-loading or ill-treatment of and It win be RESTORED to Its
taste and makes
street jail In New York city for refus tion and'dyspepsia—brought on by im one sort or another, is unable to do its NATURAL COLOR and beauty; the
more cups of food
scalp will be clean, the hair MODERN WOODMEN ' >
A Healing Salve for durns, Chapped
coffee to the pound
ing to pay alimony to his first wife,
proper eating. If you will merely take own work as Nature intended. This is healthy, glossy and luxuriantthan any other 25
Hands and Sore Nipples.
who
obtained
a
judgment
against
him
ARE
IN
REVOLT
cent coffee on the
a little Koilol, now and then, you can eat why Kodol is such a good preparation, something to be proud of and to
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
in a divorce action. He will serve six
market. Costs less
for anyone who has any digestive be admired. Then keep it so in
what
you
want—and
you
will
not
have
than one-half cent
months and will then be absolved from
trouble, or is likely to have—as most of the future by Its regular use.
Many Camps Gather at Kewariee and sore nipples and chapped hands Cham
a cup to make.
berlain's Salve is most excellent It
IS NOT A DYE.
the judgment, having chosen the jail any digestive trouble. Kodol digests us are.
Condemn Methods of the
91 AND 50c. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS.
allays the pain of a burn almost in
sentence rather than pay what he con your food as soon as it reaches your
Head Officials.
af dKodSibotif
% '
Bay's Harflna Soap cures Ec«ma, red,
Full Pound Package
Our
Guarantee.°fo
stantly, and unless the Injury is very
— —
^
sidered was unjust. His present wife stomach. It does this because it contains you are not benefited—the druggist will rough and chapped handft, and all skm diseases. *
Net Weisht
Keep* skin fine and soft, 25c. druifelats. Send
is May Hanbury Fisher, a California every element essential to proper food at once return your money. Don't hesi 2c. for free books, "The Care of the Skin," "The
T '^WAXEE,
111., A p r i l 6.—At a severe, heals the parts without leav
any druggist will sell you Kodol on
25 Cents
Care of the Hair."
_
_
digestion. Thus you see that Kodol tate:
meeting
of
the
Modern
Woodmen from ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
actress.]
these terms. The dollar bottle contains
Phllo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark, N. J.
merely duplicates Nature's process, in 2V4 times as much as the 60c bottle. For sale by Wilkinson & Co. and J- many camps yesterday resolutions by Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy and J.
BUND
AND corru co.
Kodol is prepared In the laboratories of
Sl. Laxria. V. S. A.
—Read The Daily Gate City,
condemning the methods of the head j P. Kjedaisch & Son.
your stomach, when your, stomach, E. C. Dewltt & Co., Chicago.
F. Kiedaisch & Sons.
cents per week. .
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i- GOLDMEDALFLOUR X

Bakes more to the pound
than other flour;
v
therefore saves money
for the housewife.
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Vse WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

Cores Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom
ach, Torpid Liver and

0BIN0

Fu^»n^o; a Ki * Laxative Fruit Syrup
by

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
Ballow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It Is guaraut««4
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Duncan - Schell

A WORD TO HOUSE- j| Furniture Company
Cash or Payments
WIVES:

i
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GRACE MILLS

or

.SANITARY
INSIDE & OUT

Aa-Aa-1
Patent

Thoroughly
Cleaned and ii
Scoured

Features that will
be appeciated—
BO

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

Where the

I

YOU
SHOULD TAKE

Hay's34ail*

Health
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